
EFFECTS...The good???- Alcohol makes you feel relaxed because it  lowers your inhibitions (meaning you are more 
likely to do something stupid) and feel more confident [1] The bad- Nausea,Vomiting, Memory loss, Slower reflexes, 
Trouble concentrating[1] The ugly- Ethanol Poisoning, Comas, Death [1,2] HANGOVERS... The ‘joy’ of hangovers is that 
they can include a variety of things like headaches, diarrhoea, nausea, fatigue, trembling, higher heart rate and blood 
pressure, Anxiety, dry mouth and eyes,  and restless sleep. [1] Getting sober- Don’t believe the myths (such as coffee, 
‘breading’, sweating it out or exercise), there is no cure for a hangover except for time.[4,5] CAN RESULT IN... Suscep-
tibility to colds and flu. Long term- Difficulty performing sexually. Difficulty having children. Increased cancer risk. High 
blood pressure and heart disease. Dependence. Financial hardship [2] DANGEROUS COCKTAILS...  
+ Cannabis: vomiting, nausea, panic, anxiety. +Energy drinks, ice, speed, or ecstasy: more risky behavior, body under 
more stress, more likely to overdose + GHB or benzo’s: more likely to overdose and increased Heart Rate. [2]  
OTHER EFFECTS...Liver disease (your blood stops clotting properly) [2] Foetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder harms the 
developing embryo and can kill a baby in the womb (There is no safe level of drinking when pregnant and the early 
months are particularly dangerous) [2] OH NO MY BRAINS!  Alcohol can affect the way your brain develops, even up 
to age 25! Also, since alcohol is a depressant, the more you drink, the more you feel you need to keep feeling relaxed.

[2] STARTING...The earlier you start, the earlier you will develop an addiction and increase the likelihood of organ 
damage as well as increased risk for various cancers (i.e. colorectal and oesophagus).[2]  
Delay uptake until at least 21. www.21bethere.org.au 
 Did you know? Growing numbers of young people are choosing not to drink or drink less [6] Reduced 
alcohol consumption has been linked to a reduced risk in fatal traffic collisions for both younger (15-29) and older 
(70+) people in Australia [7] Recent research has compared suicide cases with and without alcohol use disorders (AUD) 
found that those with AUD had a history of more attempts than those without. And it was more common if the person 
had suffered an adverse life event.[8]. AUD has also been associated a higher history of suicide attempts [9].
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